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Bumper Box Printing
Bumper Box for Single Books.
We manufacture boxes to
ship books!
Bumper box printing - Give
books another professional,
custom look! You may need a
box to ship your books to
your clients. The bumpers at
either end of the box, protect
the book, and are used for
books as well as planners.

Bumper Box Printing

Bumper Box for Single Books. We manufacture boxes to ship books!

Bumper box printing - Give books another professional, custom look! You may need a box
to ship your books to your clients. The bumpers at either end of the box, protect the book,
and are used for books as well as planners.
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We do custom bumper boxes printing to match the size of your book. In the photo above,
you see the bumper box, ready to be shipped to your customer. The box is open, and the
book itself is visible. The bumpers keep the book from moving, and protect corners. Avoid
disputes over book damage, rather than shipping in envelopes, bags, or boxes with no
bumpers. Book replacements can become costly.

1.Product Introduction of cosmetics Packaging Printing

Bumper Box to protect book for Delivery to your Customer.

A Bumper Box is a custom option that makes a beautiful presentation for a premium
coffee table book. We manufacture bumper boxes to ship books.

We keep cost in mind. Bumper boxes printing can be cardboard boxes with no printing,
they are the same color on the outside as the interior of the box in the photo. That is the
least costly way to print a bumper box.
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They can also print in full color, the most popular is one color silk printing in white or black.
You have an option to have a sticker that closes the box, instead of using your own
packaging tape to seal.

Other self-publishers have chosen to have a custom shipping label printed, ready for you
to address. We can manufacture just about anything you can dream up! Think about
adding a thank you letter, business card, or invoice to the box. Then seal, mail, or ship as
you normally would.

2.Bumper Box Printing Specifications

Trim Size
According to your book dimension
Books shipping Bumper Box Printing

Printing
Black printing to save money
Save money Bumper Box Printing in Shenzhen China

Materials
Premium corrugated Bumper Box Printing
corrugated Bumper Box Printing service in China

Binding Scoring and fold

Finishing No finishing

Words from
Clients to Rich
Color Printing

A returning customer, very satisfied with the product! Excellent
communication and professional to deal with in the setup of the book and
its layout. The delivery was fast and arrived in perfect condition, the
finished product is excellent.

3. Finishing of Bumper Box Printing

Black Printing of the book title

4. Why Shenzhen Rich Color Printing for Bumper Box Printing?

* Efficient and quality printing
* Cost effective price
*Fast turn around

Bumper boxes printing are an option that cost a little more, depending on the
specifications you choose. However, they are surprisingly affordable.

Need boxes to ship books? Make an impact with a Bumper Box!
Brand your company or the titles you publish.
Brand, brand, brand … We hear it all the time from the experts.
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Printing Bumper Boxes for all your existing titles.
If you are a novelist, you might print the same size book for each title. Brand yourself as
an author to be recognized! Add your name and logo or logotype to the box. Fulfill orders
in beautiful boxes that promote you as an author.

If you are in need of Bumper Box Printing, Let’s talk!
Let's talk about boxes to ship books and your custom books in your own bumper box!

5. Shipping details of Bumper Box Printing

Export cartons
Export fumigation pallets

Shipping available by express, by air or by sea.
For small quantity, welcome to use Door to door service by sea. This will save your time &
energy on the documents & Customs.

If our Bumper Box Printing order over 3 pallets，CIF by sea to sea port with pallets on will
be a good way to save shipping cost & protecting packaging with pallets.

If you want to save money and choose the shipping by sea, let's start Bumper Box Printing
early to make sure we will have enough time for sea shipping.

6. FAQ of Bumper Box Printing

A. Formatting
We will send you a Bumper Box Printing template according to your book dimension. If
any text you wanna print on, send us in PDF and we will layout on the box template.

B. What is the turnaround time on my order Bumper Box Printing?
Short run digital Bumper Box Printing sample by hand machine will need about 1 week
after E-proof confirmation.
Bumper Box Printing prototype with text printing on will need around 1-2 weeks and cost
very high due to the basic run cost of the machines.
Large run offset Bumper Box Printing orders (generally orders over 2000 sets) usually
take 2-3 weeks upon the sample approved.
The bulk order turnaround time will depends on the complexity of our Bumper Box Printing.
Turnaround is always Negotiable.

C. Why the costing of Bumper Box Printing needs so long ?
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Because of the complexity of our pricing system, it is impossible to calculate the cost of
Bumper Box Printing instantly. Welcome your emails with the Bumper Box Printing specs,
and we generally get back to you within 48 hours.

D. It is my first time having a Bumper Box Printing, What do you suggest to ensure
a successful result?
We are professional for Bumper Box Printing! We got your back!
We will make a first sample and show you by photos or videos before bulk order.
We do our best to catch or avoid obvious errors, but it is up to you to ensure that the
material that you provide to us matches your vision. We strongly suggest that you make
certain that you follow our file specifications document. By paying close attention to the
vocabulary, product titles, graphics and dimensions, you will aid in ensuring a successful
result.

E. How can i send you my file?
Email- You may send files under 20 MB directly by email to your sales rep.
USB Flash Drive or Disk- For complex colour projects, we prefer that customers provide
digital files on USB flash drive or disk along with a hard copy.
Upload via free website to your sales Rep. email address
First: www.wetransfer.com
Second: wwww.dropbox.com
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